The immersed-oil power transformer is so vital equipment in power system that maintenanceengineers take more monitor from transformer's insulating oil to diagnose what is condition of operation. Then the dissolved gas analysis (DGA) is known for an effective technique on detecting incipient faults in oil-immersed power transformers. In this paper, a practical method is presented which consists of the Roger & Dernenber Ratio Methods, the Linear SVM diagnosis, the Key Gas method and the Specification ANSI/IEEE C57.104 Standard. Thus, incipient faults in power immersed-oil transformers can be directly identified by a report's form which is so easy understood that we can accurate of diagnosis transformer. The user only keys in the measured data of main gases such as H2, CH4, C2H2, C2H4, C2H6, and CO those gases were must decompose via ASTM-D3612. The diagnosis result was showed in texts. This paper was taken some data from Taiwan and Siemens Power Company to verify the program that was validation and accuracy of the transformer's insulating oil diagnosis tool.
Introduction
Immersed-oil power transformer's insulating oil, to strengthen insulation and cut temperature of operation down of transformer for ability of supply. If the Dissolved Gas Analysis (DGA) of insulating oil is not to meet maintenance code that it will pose transformer great threaten. Thus the diagnosis of insulating oil is regarded as an important task. The insulating oil has to through chromatography instrument (ASTM D3612) yield some gases such as Ethane (C 2 H 6 ), Hydrogen (H 2 ), Methane (CH 4 ), Carbon Dioxide (CO 2 ), Ethylene (C 2 H 4 ), Acetylene (C 2 H 2 ), Carbon Monoxide (CO), Nitrogen (N 2 ), and Oxygen (O 2 ) and so on. Then those gases Hydrogen (H 2 ), Methane (CH 4 ), Ethane (C 2 H 6 ), Ethylene (C 2 H 4 ), Acetylene (C 2 H 2 ), and Carbon Monoxide (CO) are named Total Combustible Gas (TCG) [1] . The dissolved gas analysis (DGA) is a common effective technique on detecting incipient faults in oil-immersed power transformers. The present work investigated the DGA methods and employed the ANSI/IEEE C57.104 Standard Rule, the Linear SVM Method, the Roger & Doernenber Ratios, and the Key Gas Method to develop a fast immersed-oil power transformer diagnosis approach which was named "a hybrid diagnosis approach". The major character of the program is simultaneously shown what the four types diagnosed results on a report's form by texts. The Hybrid diagnosis approach was validated and confirmed so easy and analysis to use at any condition of transformer insulating oil. Then the approach is proved from a lot of causes which is efficiency and accuracy.
Transformer Fault Diagnosis
Total Combustible Gases made up of H 2 , CH 2 , C 2 H 6 , C 2 H 4 , C 2 H 2 , CO, its definition as follows, as shown in Formula (1) (unit ppm): 2 2 2 6 2 4 2 2 6 H CH C H C H C H CO TCG 10
When the immersed oil transformer's insulating oil is along with the transformer operating time and the measured of the cyclical time has a vital relation with its life-span. If the diagnosis of time and approach were unapt that will pose a great threat with transformer.
The ANSI/IEEE C57.104 Standard Rule
When it comes diagnosis of transformer's insulating oil. Every electrical engineer is required to take the ANSI/ IEEE C57.104 Standard Rule as base to compare with analysis because ANSI/IEEE C57.104 Standard Rule is strictly standard and the best effective diagnosis tool for Immersed-oil power transformer's insulating oil.
The ANSI/IEEE C57.104 Standard Rule has shown H 2 , CH 4 , C 2 H 6 , C 2 H 4 , C 2 H 2 , and CO, then any gas of content is from 0 to ∞ disguised to four kinds symptom-"Normal", "Attention", "Abnormal", and "Danger", taking H 2 for a sample, its content value is less property Normal, over 101 property attention, over 701 property Abnormal, or over 1801 property Danger. The Four kinds of symptom were shown in Table 1 . It is widely applicable in diagnosis of transformer insulating oil around the world. 
The Roger and Dornenburg Ratio Method
The Roger's ratio method and Dornenburg's ratio method are recognized as an effective tool for diagnosis of transformer's insulating oil. Ones methods are accord with the Standards IEC 60599 and IEEE C57.104 as the framework of the diagnosis and transformer maintenance system. They take the gas ratios such as CH 4 /H 2 , C 2 H 2 /C 2 H 4 , C 2 H 2 /CH 4 , C 2 H 6 /C 2 H 2 and C 2 H 4 /C 2 H 6 for base to compare diagnosis. Each set the value of percentage is shown in Table 2 [3] [4] . The diagnosis principles of the Roger and Dornenburg ratio methods list in Table 2 .
The Linear SVM Diagnosis
As of 1999, Japanese electric Association collected 1033 transformers fault of record to analysis what was up from transformer's insulating oil diagnosis. Then it is developed to obtain an insulating oil diagnostic method by Support Vector Machine theory which was called "The Linear SVM (Support Vector Machine) diagnostic method", the method will take H 2 , CH 4 , C 2 H 6 , C 2 H 4 , C 2 H 2 , and CO of the component data that involve into the formula with the value of the coefficient (Z) to calculated and diagnose inside the condition of transformer, the coefficients of the formula shown in Table 3 [2] . The result of Z is "positive", which means transformer operation normal; on the contrary, Z is "negative", which may operate in abnormalities of condition. The abnormality's phenomenon was classified "Overheating", "Electric Arc", "Overheating + Discharge" and "Oil Mixes In" four kinds of fault type that it is rely on the "Z of condition". If the formula shown "negative value" over two, you should get the larger value to make diagnostic analysis. Formula equation is shown behind. Formula: Z = a * H 2 + b * CH 4 + c * C 2 H 6 + d * C 2 H 4 + e * C 2 H 2 + f * CO + g. Table 3 . The Linear SVM discriminant formula and the a -g coefficient [2] . 
The Key Gas Method
When Transformer fault occurred from the gas content of TCG that ones were distinguished into four typical fault types, namely such as Overheating, Corona, Arcing, and Paper Fiber Overheating and so on: 1) Overheating because the insulating oil or insulating paper aging deterioration occurs, then it was decomposed dominating of C 2 H 4 (63%), C 2 H 6 (19%), CH 4 (17%), and C 2 H 2 (1%); 2) Corona was decomposed mainly H 2 (84%), CH 4 (12%), C 2 H 6 (3%), and C 2 H 2 (1%); 3) Arcing was decomposed mainly H 2 (62%), C 2 H 2 (32%), CH 4 (3%), C 2 H 4 (2%), and C 2 H 6 (1%); 4) Paper Fiber Overheating was decomposed mainly CO (92%), CH 4 (3%), H 2 & C 2 H 6 (2%), and C 2 H 4 (1%). Those gases made up of the rate percentage of each gas that they are shown in Figure 1 . By construction of rate of insulating oil composed to diagnosis transformer fault types that were called "the Key Gas method" [5] .
The Diagnosis Approach for Practice
The Design Flow Chart (Show in Figure 2 ) 
Practical Diagnosis and Verification

Diagnostic Practice Case 1 & Case 2
For provability, from the Siemens Company reported data by Ivanka Atanasova-Hohiein in November of 2014, taking two cases data that shown in Table 4 to double check the program , we keyed those number of gases in the diagnostic program then the result of diagnosis that were shown four kinds results in Figure 3 by texts simultaneously [6] . For convenient comparison, taking practically fault pictures of abnormality of phenomenon were shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 that they were found out from implementing of transformer internal maintenance. From those data verify "A Hybrid Diagnosis Approach of EXCEL program" does provide a quick diagnosis of transformer incipient fault exactly.
Take Some Cases to Confirm
For approving the hybrid diagnosis approach is more validated than others diagnosis ones. Taking four cases in Table 5 , exception the case #4 was validated no incipient fault in others three cases (#1 -#3) were confirmed what had incipient fault by transformer's internal maintenance [8] . Then those cases of text description were shown in Table 6 and the programs were shown from case 1 -case 4 in Figure 6 . The data of diagnosis were taken from Research Institute of Taiwan Power Company to verify the diagnostic approach that it was well in diagnosis of transformer insulating oil.
Conclusion
Although it is difficult to be diagnosis and analysis of transformer's insulating oil correctly. Because the amount of gas changes a little that will influence the result of diagnosis a huge, so how to judge that is a significant task. Figure 3 and Table 5 were taken from known fault transformer insulating oil. The fault point of the figure (Figure 4 , Figure  5 ), that were taken from maintenance in. The purpose of the above is to validate the feasibility of the Hybrid Diagnosis Approach. This paper, the major advantage was not only showed various results of diagnosis out on a report form, but also provided those results to compare analysis. The Hybrid diagnosis approach is validated and confirmed so easy and analysis to use at any condition of transformer insulating oil. This diagnosis approach 
